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Fund name Fund Type Risk Rating
Total 
Expense 
Ratio

Fund fact-sheet ISIN Code

Scottish Equitable 
Blackrock Aquila 75:25 
Eq&Bd Idx Pension Fund

Multi-Asset Average 0.75% Click to Download GB00B5BD2P12

Scottish Equitable Cash 
Pension Fund

Cash Minimal 0.75% Click to Download GB0007829228

Scottish Equitable 
Corporate Bond Tracker 
Pension Fund

Bond Below Average 0.75% Click to Download GB00B8W68P20

Scottish Equitable Ethical 
Cautious Pension Fund

Multi-Asset Below Average 0.95% Click to Download GB00B583JW06

SE Blackrock Aquila Over 
15Yrs UK Gilt Idx Pension 
Fund

Bond Below Average 0.75% Click to Download GB00B1G2WG69

Scottish Equitable 
Overseas Equity Tracker 
Pension Fund

Equity Above Average 0.75% Click to Download GB00B046S109

Scottish Equitable UK 
Index Tracker Pension 
Fund

Equity Above Average 0.75% Click to Download GB0008254525

Scottish Equitable Ethical 
Pension Fund

Equity Above Average 0.95% Click to Download GB0007845422

Scottish Equitable North 
American Equity Tracker 
Pension Fund

Equity Above Average 0.75% Click to Download GB00B4TG8C43

Scottish Equitable 
Continental European 
Equity Tracker Pension 
Fund

Equity Above Average 0.75% Click to Download GB00B4V5XK21

Moore Stephens Master Trust – 
Full Fund List

http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA07EKZ&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA05T8E&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA0KK97&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA07SGN&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA06FHJ&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA05TB1&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA05T8Z&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA05T9Z&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA07ELU&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA07ELS&investmenttype=SA
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Scottish Equitable HSBC 
Life Amanah Pen

Equity Above Average 1.10% Click to Download GB00B3FG4R82

Scottish Equitable 
Emerging Markets Equity 
Tracker Pension Fund

Equity Higher 0.75% Click to Download GB00B53NJ589

Risk rating Description

MINIMAL

Funds with the lowest risk rating, which means we'd expect it to see little change in value from day 
to day and returns to be positive but they could be negative, particularly in a low interest rate 
environment. Funds with a minimal risk rating are particularly suited to short-term investment where 
stability is the main aim. Over the long term, they’re unlikely to deliver high levels of return, and they 
may not keep up with inflation.

BELOW AVERAGE

Funds with the third lowest risk rating, which means we'd expect to see some change in its 
day-to-day value, both positive and negative, more than a cash investment but with greater potential 
returns and better protection against inflation. Below average risk funds may hold a broad range of 
investment types, including equities (shares), but a significant proportion will be invested in 
investment types that aim to provide a reliable source of income and, with that, greater stability.

AVERAGE

Funds with the third highest risk rating, which means we'd expect it to go up and down in value on 
a daily basis, although not as much as a fund investing entirely in equities (shares). Average risk 
funds generally invest in a broad range of investment types and may hold a significant proportion in 
equities (shares). Over the longer term we'd expect these funds to deliver better growth prospects 
than a cash deposit but with a greater chance of losses. They're best suited to those investing for at 
least five years.

ABOVE AVERAGE

Funds with the second highest risk rating, which means we'd expect it to provide very good 
long-term growth but equally it could experience large negative returns, particularly over the short 
term. In general, above average risk funds are better suited to investors with at least five years to 
invest and to being used in combination with other funds investing in different investment types and 
regions.

HIGHER

Fund with the highest risk rating, which means we'd expect to see large day-to-day changes in its 
value, both negative and positive. Funds like this have historically provided periods of high returns 
but have also suffered the greatest losses. Because of their narrow investment focus, they’re better 
suited to long-term investment (at least five years) and being used in combination with other funds 
investing in different investment types and regions.
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http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA06YKF&investmenttype=SA
http://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/snapshot/snapshot.aspx?id=VAUSA07HPX&investmenttype=SA

